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 by creating in the dark   

Vince 

"Chic And Effortless"

If you like to dress up in your own distinctive style even in everyday life,

then Vince is for you. The brand focuses on casual daily-wear with a

trendy edge, making the clothes stylish, without you having to

compromise on comfort. Their collections mainly consist of breezy yet chic

silhouettes for men and women, with neutral colors such as blacks,

whites, blues and grays dominating the racks. One can also find some

footwear at this store.

 +1 650 853 9107  www.vince.com/store-search/stanfo

rd-shopping-

center/stry/vincestanfordshoppctr

 110 Stanford Shopping Center, Palo

Alto CA

 by Maegan Tintari   

White House Black 

"Blacks & Whites!"

Housed within Stanford Shopping Center, White House Black Market is a

concept boutique known for its gorgeous designs. The place stocks

whites and blacks - tops, dresses, skirts and even accessories offered here

are all in shades of blacks and whites. Here you can choose from a wide

selection of pretty dresses, jewelry, shoes and much more, at decent

prices - all in monochrome, of course! The store employs a courteous and

friendly staff that adds your splendid shopping experience. If you're

looking for something subtle, classy and gorgeous, White House Black

Market is probably where you'd find it!

 +1 650 328 7747  www.whitehouseblackmarket.com/  608 Stanford Shopping Center, Palo

Alto CA

 by michaelvito   

Ermenegildo Zegna 

"Classy And Dapper"

Zegna can beat some of the most high-end menswear brands all over

when it comes to class and style. This designer brand has stores all over

the world, with this one in Palo Alto stocking their Ermenegildo Zegna,

Zegna Sport and Zegna Z collections. One can purchase some of the most

dapper garments here, ranging from classic suits and jackets, to smart

shirts, trousers and ties. For something more casual, go for their polo t-

shirts, fleece tops and beachwear. Sure, the prices are up the roof, but the

quality speaks for itself.

 +1 650 815 7970  storelocator.zegna.com/en

/boutiques-list/united-

states/palo-alto

 boutique.paloalto@zegna.c

om

 180 El Camino Real, Stanford

Shopping Center, Palo Alto

CA
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 by mikefats   

Burberry 

"Brit Sophistication"

Burberry is a British luxury brand that is known for its range of casual

wear for men and women, as well as a significant accessory collection.

This location in Palo Alto is smaller than its San Jose counterpart, but it

does stock some trendy items along with lots of accessories. The staff is

courteous, and although the prices are as top-notch as the product

quality, it is all worth it. Refer to their website to have a look at the latest

collections of the season.

 +1 650 327 5050  us.burberry.com/  130 Stanford Shopping Center, Palo

Alto CA
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